
This genuine leather product is manufactured by hand. This may cause variations in; wrinkling of leather, 
distortion of rivet lines, texture of rivets, appearance and antiquing of leather. 　

This antiqued leather does require care and attention to maintain. It is easy to damage when scratched 
with sharp objects. 
The camel leather used on the Dux is such that natural texture of this leather includ es scratches.     
To maximise the life of your chairs, please follow the recommended care instructions 

The inherent property of these chairs, is that the more they are used, the more unique they become. We 
hope you will  enjoy and appreciate the changing of  chairs over time. 
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Product characteristics

Care

Protect your chair prior to use with a specialist leather protection cream. We recommend ‘Leather 
Master Series: Protection cream and soft cleaner’ to maintain your chair. It is important to use this 
product in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. 
If moisture or chemical solutions (e.g. cosmetics) adhere to the product, wipe immediately with a dry 
cloth.
Clean regularly using recommended product – if moisture, dirt or dust is left untreated, it may cause 
mould.
When using the recommended soft cleaner do not rub, but wipe carefully.
Should colour loss become noticeable, several coats of a carnauba wax-based product (such as Kiwi 
Shoe Polish Neutral) can be used to reduce the colour loss. This should then be maintained monthly. 
Do not clean with chemical cleaning wipes, washing up detergent, hand cream, milk, shoe cream, 
benzine, kerosene, erasers, sponges. These may change colour of the leather and chemically alter the 
leather surface, causing loss of flexibility and hardening of the leather
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Precautions for Use

Water/moisture on the leather will remove the protective layer, resulting in cracking, peeling and 
discolouration of the leather.   
Avoid exposure to sunlight - Natural genuine leather may bleach with exposure 
Avoid exposure to high temperatures - Natural genuine leather may deteriorate or warp
Avoid direct contact with other leather products, vinyl materials, printed paper/magazines - These 
may cause sticky surface, loss of gloss, ink transfer 
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